Kelly gets into school life.

and these students take school seriously.

The cheerleaders show school spirit and talent.

Judy shows our independence.

Lea shows how we take care.

but Mrs. Spridley does it all.

Sonnie dives in for U-High.

while Andy and Lauren "get into the act."

But this group shows our creative side.

Bear shows Cub determination.

and how we "Take the Cake."

and these girls "run the show."

Tony and Chris show us loyalty and friendship.

and Azie, Emily, and Elizabeth enjoy homecoming "decorations."

and Emily, Anne, and Betsy work together.
Deborah explains Halloween in French.

Neal and guests, Liz, Lindy, Katherine, and Spencer are happy to be back at school.

We're all smiles!

A moment of anticipation at the pep rally.

Sixth graders weigh tima brains.

Team Primmer

A Thanksgiving feast!

Best Buiks

Waltz' to go in

Halloween is a scary time!

The Drum Corps is ready to roll.

La-Jeanne, Amanda, Kim, Mike, and the rest relax at the after-game party.
First Impressions
Kindergarten

Hannah Abel
Barrett Barry
Bratl Brite
Crystal Berkelot
Marie Booth
Becca Blien

B.J. Boss
Brandon Bourgeau
Cammynne Caballero
Trud Collins
Sarah Daniel
Whitney Drifere

Hillary Duncan
Linden Ems
Margareta Etonne
Maddalena Farnham
Elizabeth Feathers
Jillian Foster

Ali Foust
Amsa Magee Ginty
Max Goheer
Lura Golet
Ashan Gunz
Ryan Hooks

Holly Hix
Bakery Ivy
Robert James
Allen Jenzen
Marie Johnson
Reagan Kleinster

Louis Kibler
Steven Kip
Eric Landy
Emily Linares
Sarah Ann Mangham
Raymond Mason

Armand Naranjofour
Garnet Neal
Zachary Gootz
Aidan Park
Taylor Rague
Sarah Ribs

Trey Poole
Jared Park
Aston Stewart
Susan Storey
Jacy Stottell
Shelby Williams

Mark Wilson
McGee Wofl

(Above) It's fun to act out your favorite nursery rhymes. (Below) Special visitors make it a special day.

(Above) "Read to me and I'll listen carefully!" (Below) "Oh, boy! Another story with a new reader!"
First Grade

Science is fascinating through a microscope.

Pumpkins are not just for Jack-O-Lanterns—at least not in our class!

(Above): "We make such sweet music together!" (Below): "And then the monster SWOOPED down, and the hero . . . ."

(Above): Matt learns his math facts using tactics. (Below): "And when you get THIS big, like me, you can help the teacher!"
Fourth Grade

Heather Atkins
Chad Allen
Harry Andrus
Chap Anst
Rachel Atkinson
Prescott Bailey

Kayla Barston
Megan Bolla
Damar Bickham
Renee Blount
Michael Brade
Danny Chapman

Katie Dufresne
Amber Daniel
Kyle Digby
Andrew Ewing
Morgan Fewer
Clark Foster

J.P. Geoghan
Kate Garwood
Benjamin Harris
David Hill
Kate Hulse
Kali Hutchinson

Anwar Johnson
Grechen Kalio
Mason Kirtland
Chandler Lavender
Ashlyn Kuehn
Ray Landry

Jennifer Lesli
Whitney Migliore
Casey Minardi
Francisco Martinez
Jonathan Maroney
Aidan Morris

Emily Maroney
Nasir Murad

Jennifer Overton
Newman Patrick
Kerry Patry
Jacqueline Plummer
Tony Pudlo
Crystal Ramirez

Elizabeth Redman
Rose Redy
Natalie Sandor
David Shad
Olivia Singman
Ferny Spivak

Boone Tilton
Casey Toddle
Garrett Temple
Clare Torone
Martha Jane Tyler
Daniel Vloika
Fifth Grade

Kathy Chandler, Arvia and Dave make balloons.

Henry Gray and Uncle B.B. jazz up Ms. LeHaye's class.

Fourth graders work with the seniors.

Clark and Rose enjoy science.

Ms. La Haye's class celebrates Claws Crawford.

Majewski
Adam Aaron
John Bennett
Reynolds Brinkley
Kate Dunham
Lauren Galliart

Orson Cannon
Matthew Carney
Jessica Carlette
Merdith Cranch
Patricia Dampf
Elsa Daniel

Elizabeth Dyer
Lee Eaton
Mia Etienne
Amelia Everidge
Wooch Fauber
Glen Felps

David Gammill
Jensal Gray
Jonathan Grimes
Glen Guck
Eyle Guck
Evan Hardy

Drew Harris
Ryan Harris
Ben Hayes
Carmen Hill
Shannon Holmes
Cody Hutchinson

Meghan Kimes
Elizabeth Koshman
Ashley Kienfamil
Cory Knapp
Kee Kingbird
Scott Makemads
Right: Even our dear get thirsty and need a break. (Below) The fifth grade entertained friends and family with their Christmas pageant.

Above: Shown, Mia, and Jessica explain radiant energy. Below LJ dressing up for French. OH “Finally...FOOD!”
Prepare To Be Impressed
Sixth Grade

6-A: Aly Gaison, Pres.; V.Pres. del Rosario; V.Pres.; Mary Calvin, Sect./Treas.; Ellis McKnight, Sargent-at-Arms; Josh Johnson, Rep.


6-C: Abel Thompson, Pres.; Murphy Foster, V.Pres.; Michelle Maldonado, Sect./Treas.; Mac Doherty, Sargent-at-Arms; Blake Dorosseau, Rep.

(6) Sixth graders are hard workers. (C) Jennifer, Josh, and Jordan weigh and measure plans. (R) Alison has to figure the formula.

Blake Dorosseau
Burden Edmonds

Josh Evans
Murphy Foster
Tyson Garrett
Kimberly Gage
Mary Grant
Catherine Hall

Drew Harmon
Krisen Hengst
Kelly Ann Hill
Louisa Hines
Michelle House
Eric Johnson

Joshua Johnson
Christopher Jones
Hays Kahoe
Cam Kelson
Aiden Kasper
Megan Ryder

Emmita Lybrand
Felipe Martinez
Anna Marshall
Ellis McKnight
Aedra O'Brien
Lorena Page

John Parker
Jennifer Petsch
Alison Parmelee
Anthony Peters
Taylor Pfaff
Lindie Rider
Working together is an important skill.

Nathan Schroeder
Drew Grean
Julia Smith
Darrin Steeple
Rebeca Strother
Ali Thompson

Crystal Tilles
Francois Tureiko
Sharon Wadsworth
Mark Allen West
Colin Wilks

Hands on makes learning more fun.

Sixth graders take time out to pose as a group.

The sixth graders listen carefully and take good notes.

Lori and Debra are serious about their projects.

We carefully record our calculations.

And then it’s back to serious work!

Lab experiments mean moving around.

Celebrations must be ACCURATE!

(1) Two heads are better than one. (2) They’re learning to weigh in grams — and they’re tiny!
Seventh Grade

Margaret Bevlin
Nellie Blackledge
Wendy Blount
Carly Brennan
Elizabeth Brooks
Jermaine Brown

Matthew Byrd
Kieron Chapman
Luke Collins
Evan Connell
Eve Cox
Mary Rose Davis

Rebecca Davis
Thomas Davis
Mike Faison
Charlotte Gamble
Jordan Garcia
Marie St. Gabriel

Ron Givens
Devin Hall
Sasha Hansford
Christopher Haukland
Dana Heymann
Casey Holloway

Joshua Jackson
Amy Jones
Tessa Kelso
Bill Kirtland
Adam Kleinwetsel
Courtney Kleiniger

Lindsey Kobezz
Caroline Lane
Jenna Lane
Bau Lehtinen
Jake Marshman
Michael Mathews

Evan Matthews
Elizabeth McCollister
Ryan McConnell
Chas Meech
Jonathan Moore
Suzanne Moreau

Tiffany Myers
Maeve Nace
Veda Penno
Christopher Peters
Hal Porter
Adam Pyros

Caroline Rodgers
Caroline Makowska
Emily Bakshian
Jack Smith
Mark Simmons
Piper Skelton

Jeremy Speicher
Rachael Stevens
Crystal Sebold
Michael Teten
Heather Tension
Tyler Sturtz
Mendeh and Margaret walk the halls.

(above) Melissa and Jake work hard on their keyboarding. (below) Janine does well in her computer skills. Keyboarding is an important skill that all seventh graders learn.

(above) 7th graders sing their hearts out. (below) Meredith types away on her computer.

(above) Come on, Caroline, smile, you're in English class! (below) Three guys and three computers. What could go wrong?

Katy is enjoying a good book.

Even pays close attention to Mrs. O'Brien!
M.S. Student Council

M.S. Quiz Bowl and Math Counts

(L-R) front row: Zach Williams, Sally Richardson, Emily Robichaux, Maxwell Hamilton. back row: Alan Collier, Adam Pryor, Mike Falcon, Ron Gutmark, Mrs. Collier (coach). The Quiz Bowl team did an outstanding job this year. They placed fifth in their division. Good job, Quiz Bowl team!

L-R) front row: Ron Gutmark, Jessie Macomber, Sally Richardson, Zach Williams. back row: Kristine Hawkins, Emily Robichaux, Mary Rose Daniel, Sara Evner. The Math Counts team did the best any team has ever done. They place fourth in their division. Congratulations to the team and to Mrs. Jackson, their sponsor!
Teens in Action


Monster Mash

Just chillin'.

Girls, why don't you ask the guys to dance?

Melissa Blackledge and Crystal Dub and deeks.

(Above) Hey guys, I'm hungry. Look at all this food! (Below) Surprise!

(Above) So, Amy, is this a good dance? (Below) Attack of the killer bunny.

(Right) Get down, Larry!

Trainers (l-r) row 1: Crystal Stebbins, Marah Nett, Margaret Beadle, Rosandita Jackson. Row 2: Chris Haskins, Rebecca Dubois, Meredith Gutfot, Mary Rose Daniel.

Emily and Mary Rose work.

(Abelow) Marah Nett paints a window frame.

(Below) Wilma, Kristen, and Kerry wash the wall.
M. S. Spirit Week and Fair

Eighth Grade Dance

Eighth grade gets ready to do their cheer.

Squash grade enjoys lunch while waiting for the fair to start.

Hats, like smiles, are (in)

Lee it's the one out

Nothing shy about the class...they LOVE pictures!

Elizabeth and Sally have a great sense of humor.

Woo those muscles!

A tug-of-war requires REAL class effort!

Chris and Kelly glide across the room lost in the music.

Are we having fun yet?

Middle schoolers wait for instructions.

Crazy hats...crazy girls!

Sage and Brittany (wiggle)!
M. S. Youth Legislature

We had a great experience at Youth Legislature! We learned a lot, and many of us received recognition for our participation. Thanks to Mrs. Wickersham for taking us to Youth Leg.

Sally Richardson served in the Governor's Cabinet.
Ashley Hayes also served in the Governor's Cabinet.
Sage Roberts served as Speaker of the House.

Ben Banks was a House Committee Chairman.
Jessica Bence and Mary Rose Daniel served as Press Delegates.
Adam Pryor and Lucy Hutchison received Hall of Fame Bill awards.
Sara Exner, Ron Guzmar, Adam Pryor, and Michael Tipton received awards for Hall of Fame. Congratulations to these students!

Hampson, Patrick and Houston on the Capitol steps.

Sandra enjoyed her day as a delegate.

Susan, Courtney, and Lindsey take a break from committee meetings.

Middle School Football

Time for a quick Sky Break!


Coach Maddox calls the play.

Quick! Four yards on the goal line. Who's got the ball? Run, Duke, run! Go for the touchdown.
M. S. Girls' Basketball


M. S. Boys' Basketball

8th grade (l-r): Tanil, M. Gentry, J. Ricks, E. Bow, J. Bolen, J. Prouser, B. Bankston, H. Ernst, T. M. Williams, E. Thompson, B. Salo, J. Williams, R. Davis.

The University 7th and 8th grade basketball teams began their respective seasons in late November and completed them with the league tournament the first weekend in March.

The 7th grade team was thirteen players, while the 8th grade was split into two thirteen man teams.

League opponents included Episcopal, Parkview, Christian Life, Family Christian, Chapel Traylor, Sabbath River, Reidsville, and Hosaana.

All fourteen teams competed to the best of their ability during the round robin portion of the season (14 games).

The 8th grade combined team (24 players) won the end of the year league tournament, defeating Walker 40-31 for the championship.


Middle School Honors

Academic Awards

Sixth Grade
- John Parker
- Megan Kiker
- Sam Beeson
- Emily Lehtinen
- John Parker
- Megan Kiker
- Sam Beeson
- Emily Lehtinen
- John Parker

Seventh Grade
- Karina Abell
- Clay Benson
- Nicola Black
- Mini Debboren
- Mac Gilbert
- Blake Dufresne
- Murphy Forcar
- Kim Geashan
- Kyra Hendrickson
- Michelle Houston
- Laila Jacobson
- Adrienne Oide
- John Parker
- Rebecca Brotherson
- Cow Willis

Eighth Grade
- Jessica Rente
- Elizabeth Bellinger
- Kelly Blinn
- Llewellyn Davis
- Ashley Hayes
- Carter Hill
- Lottie Richardson
- Sage Roberts
- Alex Stahl
- Alison Temple
- Christina Thomas
- Garren Thompson

Day - May 13, 1996

Outstanding Students

Sixth Grade: John Parker
Seventh Grade: Ryan McConnell
Eighth Grade: Carter Hill

Ark-La-Miss Math League

Sixth Grade: Megan Kiker
Clay Benson
Billie Debboren
John Parker
Joshua Johnson
Seventh Grade: Piper Skilton
L sữa Collins
Ron Gunmark
Beau Leiner
Eighth Grade: Elizabeth Bellinger
Patrick Boyle
Alan Collier
Sally Richardson
Zach Williams

Middle School Honors

Citizenship Awards

Sixth Grade
- Karynne Abell
- Clay Benson
- Ricardo Black
- Mini Debboren
- Mac Gilbert
- Blake Dufresne
- Murphy Forcar
- Kim Geashan
- Kyra Hendrickson
- Michelle Houston
- Laila Jacobson
- Adrienne Oide
- John Parker
- Rebecca Brotherson
- Cow Willis

Eighth Grade
- Jessica Rente
- Elizabeth Bellinger
- Kelly Blinn
- Llewellyn Davis
- Ashley Hayes
- Carter Hill
- Lottie Richardson
- Sage Roberts
- Alex Stahl
- Alison Temple
- Christina Thomas
- Garren Thompson

Guil Bowl

Sixth Grade: Alan Collier
Zach Williams
Max Appling
Ron Gunmark
Mike Falcon
Emily Robichaux
Adam Presler
Sally Richardson

Above: All smiles at their looks... school may be out, but: L) Who are these masked swimmers? R) Our new multi-media class is GREAT!
1995 University High Cubs

I am Miley. Hear me ROAR!

Charles charges

Will says, "I love you, Mom!"

I am Miley. Hear me ROAR!

(Above) Good game, guys! (Below) Thirsty, boys!

(Above) Key catch. Will. (Below) Now that's a kick!

(Above) Ayres calls the play. (Below) Touchdown! CUBS!

(Above) This will be a Kodak moment! Below, Gily takes care of his troops.
Junior Varsity Football

Varsity Football

Post Season Honors

John Compton: All District, First Team Offensive Tackle, First Team Defensive Tackle, All Parish Offensive Tackle, All Parish Defensive Tackle, Coaches' All Stars.

Jody Koch: All District Second Team Center, Honorable Mention Defensive Guard.

Jason Ayres: All District Second Team Punter, Defensive Back, Honorable Mention Quarterback.

Chad Wimer: All District Second Team Offensive, Running Back.

Matt Renes: All District Second Team Defense Linebacker, Honorable Mention Offense, Fullback.

Matt Harris: All District Honorable Mention Offensive Tackle.

Ryan Jackson: All District Honorable Mention Offensive Kicker, Defensive End.

Troy Williams: All District Second Team Offense, Split End, Defense, Back.

Serena Brown: All District Honorable Mention Offensive Guard, Defensive Tackle.

Charlie Hines: All District Second Team Defense, Linebacker.

Charis Herkes: All District Honorable Mention Offensive Guard.

Jeff Nelson: All District Honorable Mention Offense, Tight End.

Louisiana All-Star

John Compton

Academic All State

Composite Team: 1st Team Offense

Matt Harris, Offensive Tackle

Comanche Team: All Academic Team

Jody Koch, Center

Jack Diks, Center

Matt Harris, Tackle

Will Groves, Split End

Ryan Jackson, Split End

Honorable Mention

John Compton, Offensive Tackle

Jason Ayres, Quarterback

Steve Smith Award

Jack Diks
Boys' Cross Country

Bolinger strides ahead.

Ryan charges the hill.

You're gonna make it fun.

Patrick charges his shadow.

Joe stings up the hill.

Troy sprints to the finish line.

Girls' Cross Country

Trout, Mr. Ruth, James, Eric, and Caroline.

The girls relax before the meet.

Before the race, below: (left) Lauren at spacious. (right) those shoes!

Elisabeth, Melissa, Jane, and Jennifer wait for the race to begin.

Lauren, state champ... again!

Boys' Varsity Soccer

Above: Adam weaves through a field of gold. Below: Justin cranks up a shot. Bottom: Coach Troy.

Boys' Junior Varsity Soccer

Above: Nathan gets the ball


Above: Michael gets the break on a loose ball. Below: Ross moves the ball through the field.

Above: The Cubs chase down a loose ball. Below left: Chris Brooks comes to stop the ball. Below right: Thank God for water.
Girls' Soccer


The Cubs get ready for a throw-in near the goal.

Team Captains Brenda Alpini and Jenny Leslie.

Coach Speake directs the team.

Above: Rachel Speake takes charge. (Below left) Julie and Laura wait for the ball. (Below right) Four Cubs chase down the ball.

Above and below: The Cubs: Victorious once again!

Brown prepares to make a save.
Boys' Varsity Basketball

[Images of basketball players in action and team portraits]

Seniors Jason, John, Todd, and Ben.

Michael at the line.

Todd looks to pass.

Kyle mops for the camera.

Watch out for blockers, Barnes.

They prepare to rebound.

Tray waits for the play.

Collins waits for the ball.

The defense closes in.

Jason jockeys for position.

Tray shoots... Jeff rebounds.
Tennis

Golf

"Shadows on the Teche" — the golf team's residence for the state finals.

Boys' Track and Field

Girls' Track and Field

(Jerderes concentrates on his next event. Below: Tony soars through the air. (R) Coach Sanders.)
Softball

Angel smiles before stepping to the plate.


(above) The Cubs line up to shake hands. (below left) Alison made a home run.

Swimming

(above) Becky is all smiles with the state trophy in hand. (below) Third from left makes state champions.

(above) These birthing beauties are friends till the end. (left) This bathing suit that works for me. (below) This picture speaks for itself.
Spring Sports Records

Boys' Soccer
Second in District

Post Season Honors
Chris Daniel- All District 1st Team
Ryan Jackson- All District 1st Team
Vince Kester- All District 1st Team
Andy Roberts- All District 1st Team
Justin Chaitain- All District 1st Team
Nial Chaudhury- All District 2nd Team
Michael Matthews- All District 2nd Team
Eric Tyson- All District 2nd Team
C.J. Gunn- All District 2nd Team

Girls' Soccer
Co-District Champions

Post Season Honors
Rachel Speaks- All District 1st Team; All Region 1st Team; All State 1st Team
Jenny Lasselle- All District 1st Team
Lauren Bird- All District 1st Team
Brenna Alphs- All District 1st Team
Kim Kelly- All District 2nd Team
Kristin Wyrlo- All District 2nd Team
Marsi Phillips- All District 2nd Team

Boys' Basketball
Post Season Honors
Collis Temple- All District 1st Team
Troy Williams- All District Honorable Mention
Ben Horoman- All District Honorable Mention
Todd Grant- All District Honorable Mention

Academic All State
Ben Horoman- Honorable Mention, Guard, AA Team
Todd Grant- Honorable Mention, Center, AA Team

Girls' Basketball
Third in District

Post Season Honors
Margaret Eaton- All District 1st Team; All District Best to the Best
All Tournament Teams: District, State, All State
Caroline Mitchell- All District 1st Team; Runner-up District MVP
Tournament Teams: District, Regional
Ferris Peters- All District Honorable Mention

Tennis
Girls' Team- Regional Champions, State Champions
Boys' Team- Regional Co-Champions, State Runners-Up

Annie Collier- Girls' Singles; Regional Champion, State Runner-up
Brooke Baker and Katie Ponder- Girls' Doubles; Regional Champions, State Champions
Leigh Ann Smith and Katie Ernst- Girls Doubles; Regional Runners-up, State Runners-up
Alice Collier- Boys' Singles; Regional Runner-up
James Ellis and Paul Ellis- Boys' Doubles; Regional Champions, State Champions

Baseball
Post Season Honors
Clint Austin- All District 1st Team, First Base
Oshana Warner- All District 1st Team, Outfield
Josh Bullock- All District 2nd Team, Pitcher, Utility Player
Blake Session- All District 2nd Team, Pitcher
John Engquist- All District 2nd Team, Short Stop
Mike Phillips- All District 2nd Team, Outfield
Ben Klempers- All District Honorable Mention, Designated Hitter

Softball
Post Season Honors
Marjorie Nathan- All District 1st Team, Utility Player

Girls' Track and Field
Jenny Lasselle- State Champion, Long Jump
Lauren Bird- State Champion, 3200 meters; 2nd place State, 1600 meters

Golf
Team- Fifth place in State
Nvd Pearson- Division IV AA Medalist; State Champion
Cheerleaders

(Above) Emily, Brooke, Jenny, and Kim shake their pom poms. Below: Kim and Ramsey wave to the crowd.

(Below) Susan takes a time out with a Lil' Stepper.

Spirit Steppers

(top left) Senior in Class. Early Spirit Steppers in action. (Above) The dance team poses with their 2016 Homecoming Mums. (Below) Gretchen and Mary in action.

(top right) демо

(bottom right) демо
Boosters

[Images of Booster members and activities]

Sponsors

[Images of sponsor logos and advertisements]

The page features images and text related to Boosters and sponsors, showcasing various activities and members.
Flag Corps

An Impressive Difference
High School Student Council

Judy recognizes Mrs. Mackey and its representatives.

Sponsors Mrs. Peabody and Mrs. Jackson with council members.

Judy Student Council President

Who is ready, willing, and able to help? Who, me?

Hi-Y and Mu Alpha Theta


Key Club

Youth Leg

Jane and Joy — active club members.

An important part of our growing club.

Jane and Joy browse through the literature.

Andy and Justin study their bill.

Carla and Paige are mingling.

Judy makes her point.

Kate, Justin, Gretchen, and Mary ... aren't we supposed to be listening?

(below) Nicole and Gretchen get serious. Right: The people are cheered by a high speaker.
Art Club

Environmental Club

Mrs. Wilson looks happy with her job.

T-shirt! Get you Environmental Club T-shirt!

Adam takes notes during the meeting.
French Club

Freshman Nine was at boules!

Spanish Club

Evans likes "festa" days! "I am at the festa...."

Charlie relaxes in class...”"
Collage

Presidential Classroom

"It restored my faith in government."

"Boy, this is REALLY cool!"

"It's really amazing how our country works."

"I'd like to do an internship in Washington."

"It SNOWED on us. We loved it!"

"The monuments, the memorials, and the capital—just awesome."

"Washington is a GREAT place."

"We learned a lot about the government."

"Everyone at U-High should try to go."

"I got lost on the subway."

"I've never walked so much in my life."

"Thanks, Ms. Anderson, for helping make it possible."

Presidential Classroom participants: Julie Wirth, Will Groves, Amy Hutchinson, Jack Glass, Kelly Hernandez, and Eric Torres.
Band

[A image of a band posing for a group photo.]


The fabulous U-High Marching band

Daniel, Robyn, and Kelly take band honors

The Marching Band rocks the gym.

James ... The Man, The Moment, His Drum.

Amanda leads the band

Oh, when the drums come marching in ...
We Played in Orlando!

(B) "It's one, and a half, and a..."
(Above) David and Corin: what a pair!

(Above) Sara and Cara get a hug from 'Buck' the Mouse. And the band played on.

(Above) Unpacking our instruments... below: And Eric's glad to be here.

(Above) Taking a little time off to enjoy the scenery. (Below) Mr. Dawson counts tucks.

(Above) James has already checked in with Mr. Dawson. (Below) Waiting on the bus.

(Above) Michael denies... and hopes to get ahead! Below: the view was great!
Wind in the Willows

Vinny gets into character.

Marianne helps Brinkley get into her hoofer outfit.

Jennifer Caroline Mitchell paws from the tree.

Margaret, the Jailer's daughter, Him.

John Compton, The Bear Narrator.

Is it Todd and Marianne?

(below) The cast of Willows. (below left) You should have seen mall! (below right) After the show.

のおsq2: Disguised: Asian, Nicole, Margaret, Mary, and Caroline. (below) Dale Johnson and Bill Belford Rolfs.

AND Todd, Kevin, Vince, Brinkley, Jack, Selke, and Margaret again. (below) with Cous, John Compton, and Noah deGrenville think we don't recognize them!
Choir

Mrs. Hallman leads the Mixed Choir.

Open those mouths!
Mr. Ralls and daughter Meredith enjoy Sadie Hawkins, too.

Mu Alpha Theta always has a money-maker!

Aden Wagenspack sells T-shirts for Science Club. (Below) Almud Harris is going to spin Mrs. Easter around Mulatta's when French Club died and danced.

Spanish Club members have potluck lunch. (Below) Rap Cops members have gum booth at Sadie Hawkins.

Events that Impressed
Back to School

Hi, girls

Senior beauties Emily, Nicole, Margaret, Elizabeth, and Lara

Everybody’s glad to be back.

The whole year is ahead!

The girls put on their serving aprons early.

Extra hot spirit, please.

We are happy to serve you.

Look at those smiles — it must be #stopdat.

Extra hot spirit, please.

We are happy to serve you.


Above: We are it good? Below Right, I'm tall.

(Below Right) Ruben, Don’t! Ha!!

(Above) Classmates in a group.

(Above) Sophomore friends Kella, Kim, Karmah, and Jessica (Below Right) their laugh!
Sadie Hawkins Day

Do we wait for them to ask us... or do we ask them?

At least DEANBODY took the initiative.

Grandpa & Granma (om nil, folks!)

Patrick watches Tony teach Antoinette a new step.

Brinkley saves face... er, Britanny.

Josey, Elizabeth, and Emily enjoy all the festivities.

Marilyn, Sam Todd and Marilyn Sue (Marianne) tie the knot for Erin and her mom.

and Dance
Homecoming

Homecoming Queen Caroline Mitchell

Mary Field Delahaye crowns Caroline

Court Members

Freshman Maid Kelly Whiteknack

Sophomore Maid Cara Tyson

Junior Maid Amy Hutchinson

Court Members (left to right) Cara Tyson, Kim Juban, Mariana Wimberly, Caroline Mitchell, Mary Sides, Amy Hutchinson, Kelly Whiteknack

Senior Maid Kim Juban

Senior Maid Mary Sides

Senior Maid Mariana Wimberly
Homecoming Dance

(B) Cole leads the way to the fun. (Above) Twana and Ces show off radiant smiles.

Everybody says "Yikes!" Below: Senior girls show their grace and style.

The freshmen—a class with ideas and great beauty.
We’ve Got Spirit!

Seniors Robert, Becky, and Shelbyunpack supplies. (Below) Nett?

Juniors tackle the gym. (Below) Sophomores sand... and still work.

This sign says it all for the '96 senior class.

Freshmen win the 'fishing' competition.

and the sophomores take the medal. (Below) The juniors try to keep out, but the seniors, with Venesta (left) and the Gonnaa (right) still want the show... and Scott Wedel.

Washing the sidewalks with a pressure washer was a great way to stay cool.

Yes, We Do!
Twirp

Sapphoares know how to have fun together.

When the music starts, the floor fills up. (Below) freshmen girls are gorgeous and ready to dance.

Adam CAN'T miss - Leigh and East

Vince and Shinkle celebrate the last dance of the year ...

Robyn, Kinda, and Leah wait for the music, Jazzy Doll, Willis, and Jeff - much (not serious)

Lilly, Ashley, - Robert AND Nick - (Beloved) Lee and Clint relax for a minute.

Mandy has a hand in Shinkle and her brother Michael.

David and Cina share Jenny's company. (Beloved) Rockin' and rollin' to the beat!
Placed in District:  
American Math | 2nd Place  
English | 3rd Place  
Science | 1st Place  
Social Studies | 2nd Place  
History | 3rd Place  

State Rally, Amazing:  
Division I  
Environmental Education - Best Practitioner  
Biography  
World History  

High School Quiz Bowl  
We decided to try out the new rules this year. We were practicing for months. We were determined to make sure we knew all the answers. We were eliminated from the competition the first time we went, but Matt, Melissa, Matt, John, and Derek continued to help themselves with the questions. We were back in the competition for the second time and we won Dark and Light. We were thrilled to hear that we had won.
Honors Day - May 3, 1996

Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement

* Indicates Superior Achievement

Outstanding Students

Ninth Grade Girl: Emily Scorpio
Ninth Grade Boy: Evren Venderpool
Tenth Grade Girl: Kaylee Ponder
Tenth Grade Boy: Darrion Brown
Eleventh Grade Girl: Kelly Harmann
Eleventh Grade Boy: Chris Hicks

Special Awards

Public Service Awards

College Editors Awards

Burs' State Delegates and Alternates

Joan Bollinger
Chick Hinks
Alternates: Brian Sessions
Michael Matthews

Girls' State Delegates and Alternates

Kelly Harmann
Alternates: Sarah Rubin
Marjorie Nathan
Catherine Neidick

Art Award: Kelly Harmann

The 3.5 Award List

Ninth Grade:
Garrett Avery
Kayla Johnson
Meredith Brest
Catherine Bexton
Elizabeth Evans
Catherine Harris
Dove White
Lara Mezwerk

Tenth Grade:
Brooke Baker
Sara Bertwistle
Anne Collier
John Domee
Ellen Gilks
Heather Holloway
Sarah LeBlanc
Michael Keeler

Eleventh Grade:
John McCarthy
Mary Haywood

The Cub Awards

Jack Dirks
Matt Harris
Kelly Newman
Bret Hamilton

The 3.5 Award List

Ninth Grade:
Garrett Avery
Ka Baldwin
Meredith Brest
Catherine Bexton
Elizabeth Evans
Catherine Harris
Dove White
Lara Mezwerk

Tenth Grade:
Brooke Baker
Sara Bertwistle
Anne Collier
John Domee
Ellen Gilks
Heather Holloway
Sarah LeBlanc
Michael Keeler

Eleventh Grade:
John McCarthy
Mary Haywood

The Cub Awards

Jack Dirks
Matt Harris
Kelly Newman
Bret Hamilton
National Honor Society

Above and Beyond

Sponsored Award winners Ben Herman and Caroline Mitchell

John Compton, All-State Offensive and Defensive Touchback, All-State Offensive Touchback, All-Star Game-East Team

Youth Leg Award winners Jeff Morton, Matt Harris, Katie Ponder, and Joey Koon

Brendan Anderson, Current Events Rally

John Leford, Current Events Rally

The entire UHS National Honor Society at the Banquet

Ben officially joins the National Honor Society

Matt Harris, Composite Academic All-State Football Team

Robin Happy, Award Photo

Sophie Kelso, State Art Award and Scholarship
Parent Appreciation

We appreciate your hard work at concessions...

...at all the home games...

...and all the food you've cooked...

...and for just being there...

Parents: We love you! Thank you for your help.

Beyond Impressing
Freshmen

"We study wherever and whenever we can... even in the gym!"

"And we work hard in the classroom, too. Ninth grade is tough!"

"But don't think we don't know how to have FUN!"

Ashley Addison
Gerard Aasy
Ben Azar
Kia Baldwin
Andy Barber
Brian Benson
Ashley Freberg
Michael Gilles
Jennifer Grifith
Shari Harris
Catherine Harris
Robert Heine
Kimber Bariau
Katherine Bevus
Anna Bres
Roryn Beasner
Meredith Brexler
Chris Brooks
Kenna Howard
Hank Jeane
Cara Felix
Jonathan Kendrick
Donna Kilgore
Meredith Killgore

Elizabeth Butler
Russ Carpenter
Nick Carson
Jay Childers
Catherine Daniel
Elizabeth Eaton
Glennon Klineberger
Bryan Lacy
Heidi Lafleur
Josh Langkis
Justin Langkis
Sean LeBeau
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Sophomores


Caroline Javett
Jamie Arrows
Lawren Atkins
Clint Austin
Brooke Baker
Jace Baltiavara
James Ellis
Paul Ellis
Mannie Elmore
Boo Talon
Tony Fortza
Anya Fornas

Justin Bechel
John Blevin
Taylor Bredt
Darrion Brah
Lauren Bird
Jenny Odden
Eric Gill
Shane Gill
Chris Giffin
Chris Goodwin
Lee Haynes
Tina Hollenbeck

Nate Coudroy
Jay Giffin
Annie Diller
Charlie Cavin
Emily C远洋
Paige Janer
Freer Hodges
Brenden Joseph
Reagan Jackson
Sarah Kalsie
Michael Kovalick
Kyla Lalby
Juniors

The junior boys also enjoyed being entertained at the Lod Cook Center.

Sarah Rubin, Sec.-Treas.; Catherine Nakhman, Rep.; Kate deGravelles, Vice Pres.; Kelly Harman, V. Pres.

Olivia Susan, Heather, Margaret, Sarah, and Brookley enjoy the Lod Cook Center.

Becoming a junior must be lots of fun; these girls are certainly smiling about it.

Cory Allen
Geneviève Alveyne
Jennifer Artie
Andrea Arche
Matt Berkeston
Chris Bartel
Dave Brandt
C.J. Gurn
Lauren Guelimet
Patrick Hall
Robin Hardy
Caron Hesley

Run Ride
Julie Blunt
James Bolinger
Gino Brown
India Byrd
Kathryn Carson
Relia Hromas
Chris Hicks
Charlie Hines
Erik Holmes
Amy Hutchinson
Kristopher Kuhao

Justin Christian
Kate deGravelles
Leslie Didd
Margaret Eaton
John Engquist
Ben Ecker
Sophia Feke
Kim Kelly
Eliza Kowalski
Evan Kupor
Benjamin Kriebel
Jenny Lascha
Come on guys, you could at least look like you're having fun!

Is that good, girls?

You don't have to help or anything!

Can you say cheesy?

Leaves and India.

Leaving Their Impression
Erik Cole Johnson

Kimberly Anne Jabun

Shelby Allison Karr

James Cleveland Langholt

Adria Elisabeth Liddon

Benjamin Todd Low

Vince McAdam Kaster

John Duabar Kash

Joshua Thomas Landsky

Erica Ann Lims

Johnny Watts Mauffray

Andrew Laughin Mills
James Edward Miremont

Caroline Stewart Mitchell

Jeffrey Paul Morton

Damien Anthony Narcisse

Bethel Alexis Nathan

Melissa Anne Norton

William Benjamin Myrick III

John Ryan Nader

Amanda Lee Rame

Evelyn Diane Pell

Mardi Lee Phillips

Haley Marie Plaisance

1982
"The little things... the little things... the little things that add up to a lot of things..."
Matthew Renn

Brady Alan Reverts

Evans Louis Roberts II

James Bertime Smith III

Mary Catherine Smith

Amanda Frances Scain

Jill Alenee Roby

Mary Janet Sides

Gretchen Kay Smith

Leigh Catherine Trounson

Rebecca Clark Voughn

Chidhe Charles Warner
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Senior Retreat

(left) Senior bending during small group discussions, bottom left: Seniors gather around the bail. Bottom right: Elizabeth, Jack, Katie, and John Ryan... together for the last time.

Senior Class Officers: Nicole Bente, Secretary/Treasurer; Leigh Trubick, Vice President; Vincent Kerst, Historian; Evan Roberts, President.

Junior Class Officers: Vinny Kaiser, President; Lour Cox, Matt Harris, Brady Reardon; Evan Roberts, Gretchen Smith, Leigh Trubick, Shelby Kerst, Lauren Barkston, Amanda Name, and Elizabeth Harbour.

Dub Awards: Ben Herman, Jody Koch, Vinny Kaiser, Caroline Michell, Seth Nathan, Nely Sweeney, Greysen Smith, Jack Drisk, Amanda Span, and Matt Harris.
Senior Specials

Margaret Heim, Ben Heroman, Caroline Mitchell, Jacy Koch, Marianna Wimberly, Todd Grand, Kim Joben, John Conpton. Mary Sides, Ryan Jackson, Amanda Spain, Vince Kester.

Jacy Koch and Caroline Mitchell
Margaret Heim and Ben Heroman

Ryan Jackson and Mary Sides
John Conpton and Kim Joben

Marianna Wimberly and Todd Grand
Vince Kester and Amanda Spain
**Senior**

1. WILL MYRICK, being of a very dyslexic mind and last body, will Allen Myrick my luck, a little common sense, and patience to get through U-High one more year. Give 'em a Heck!
2. MANY SIDES, being of mind and body, do hereby will Katelyn Ponder a bus ticket to Shreveport and Houston Ernst; Alan Collier; and Grant Wills another gift to appreciate their charm and good looks.
3. JACLYN LANGELOIS, being of clouded mind and stocky body, do hereby will Josh and Juston some maturity, a brain to the Freshmen class, and lessons to Chris Hoke, and a deck of cards to Willis.
4. VINCE KASTNER, of mindless mind and exploded body, do hereby will Bradley Maginnis a band-aid to cover her scar.
5. NEAL DEGRAVELLES, being of fascist mind and Aryan body, do hereby will Evon Kigerse Bad Religion tickets and, the flag, which carries a history lesson.
6. KIM JUDEN, being of voracious mind and waxy body, will Chris Griffith the ability to walk down the hall without giving every girl a "look," and to Will Stelly the ability to bring "the" magazine on the bus without getting it taken away.
7. CAROLINE MCKENNA, being of corny mind and over-worked body, do hereby will Chris Brooks and Mark Mitchell the ability to pick up older virgins with their amazing dancing skills, to Allison Wams "Better Man," and to Katherine Thomas a new partner to write colorful ten page notes to, and to the girls on basketball team the ability to survive a... "BASELINE-THREE-VEE SECOND SUCCES".
8. LEXI DOX, being of neither mind nor body, will not.
9. JACOB DOX, being of mature and emotional mind but underdeveloped body, do hereby bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest bequest...
10. NICOLE BENT, being of mind and body, do hereby will Sally Garner many more Roadmaster nights; Katelyn Ponder two more years of tuxedos, and Jessica as much fun as I had at UHS.
11. JASON AYRES, will back East a few college years and a new life of his own.
12. JEFF MORTON, being of voluptuous mind and intellectual body, do hereby will to the school a little kindness and understanding for the Canadian-American Society, to Bob Falcon a dictionary to add coherence to his results, to Rhonda Baxa a sarcastic face, I can't make out, to the U-High Activity fund my last $150.37. Finally to the dorms a cup of coffee because they're good for you.
13. JADY KOCH, being of underscored mind and underequipped body do hereby will Charlie, Jeff, and Genc the ability to play for the love of it, not the score; to Chris Hoks a way to take out his inevitable frustration... and to the students of U-High the ability to stand up and cheer... that isn't too cool.
14. ERICA ANN LYNN, of strong mind and tortured body do hereby will O-Money the patience and knowledge to make it through high school; Brenna the ability to novel soccer injuries; and Sara a perfect life on the beach with John's money.
15. HALEY M. PLISANSHE, of disdained mind and ill luck, will the student body a LOAD of respect for the Seniors, and the teachers the ability to realize that Seniors' minds actually do shut down a month before exams.
16. COLE JOHNSON, being of abstract mind and irresistible body, do hereby will Chris Books my former title as "The Man," and to the U-High drum corps all of my motivation.
17. TOBY STEFAN, being of mind and body and on hold together by tape, do hereby will Eric A read a foot of height and a set of weights to replace hissoleflex that obviously has not gone well.
18. ADRIA LEDOUX, do hereby will to Brinkley Maginnis and Brittany Patterson my zany powers, to Kyle Ledoux in his last two years as much fun as I've had in four, and to UHS some school spirit.
19. BETHAN NATHAN, being of sensitive mind and worrisome body, do hereby will Katherine Thomas & Caroline Alvarez the "senior" job they want. Kim Asay a lifetime of cheesburgers, Minnie Howard, Karissa Tilly, Terri Peters, and Kia Baldwin a girl named "Jemarie." Anna Fairless a man named Blake Zelinski, and Mary S. the "girl" who I say you will end up with.
20. ANANDA SPAIN, being of hard-boiled mind and my 7th grade body, do hereby will Elizabeth Bolger my belly button and endurance for the next four years, and to the future leaders of U-High the strength to stand strong for your beliefs, fight for what is right, and awaken the still-lingerin spirit that once ruled our halls.
21. KIM ASAY, being of quiet mind, hereby will to my brother Gerald a fish to hang in there and a lifetime love of the internet. Semih goes to Boston, good luck and have fun-cheesburgers?!
22. JAMES MIREMONT, being of sound mind and body, will stuff.
23. MATT HARRIS, being of quiet mind, body, and emotional age of 12, do hereby will to Gene Brown a valuable candy shell for his manor head, to Chris Hicks an ounce of aggressiveness, to the middle school more decorum, to the underclassmen some courtesy to flush the toilets, and to those left behind knowledge that they REALLY ARE as cool as they think.
24. DREW MILLIS, of "Born to Kill" mind and half pint body will anyone who has the guts. The strength and pride to join the Marine Corps. Mark Mitchell a vault for all his money and Tony F., you... EAT SNACKED.
25. MELISSA MORTON, being of confused mind and overweight body, do hereby will Krest a lifetime supply of dry-sherries. Lauren Brindt the ability to stick to one man longer than a month, and to all the underclassmen to understand monopoly.
26. MATT RENN, being of short body, do hereby will Kelie Nequin two years and to John Esquest the ability to admit when he is wrong.
27. JOSH EULOCH, being of Bill Gates mind and Jim Thordorson ability, will a betting trip to Clint Austin, an arm to Will Kelly, the ability to play to Stuart Polesse, a Tekno card to Mike Phillips, and my skis to Nathan Murray.
28. BRENN LAMON, being of limited mind and soccer body, do hereby will Lauren Adkins her "killer" man Chad. Jessica Belette a lot of dignity. Andy Roberts the ability to treat her like a princess with a lot of decency, and to Kyle Porcella an extra pair of Blue Nike pants.
29. BRADY PETERS, being of limited mind and body, will everyone a job at Circle K, a flat tire, losing Lottery tickets, forged poems from Trent Bell, and a name being from a large man with a bag of oranges.
30. ELIZABETH HANBRUE, being of obsessive mind and scored body, do hereby will Robin Hardy a pair of scissors and some scissors and some scissors and some scissors, and Shelby Gardner a football season full of cuts like the one I had.
31. SHELBY KARIN, being of slow deteriorating mind and slowly expanding body, do hereby will Leigh Ann Smith a nickname and Sally Garner a year supply of McChickens.
32. YASHA A. BLOUNT, being of complex mind and bony body, do hereby will Greg a new love, Andrea the ability to explore new guys. Marone the ability to redirect her layers, Kyle the ability to avoid situations like '98 Winter formal, and UHS the ability to embrace differentiation.
33. EMILY BOND, being of calm and well-behaved body, do hereby will to Kate DeGevels my red jacket, to Sally Garner and Leigh Ann Smith poster board, paint, and my love for George Strait and to Tony F. my heart.
34. MARANNA WILBER, being of bushy mind and no body, do hereby will to Brinkley Maginnis a pin, to David Brown my armless car, and to Sarah Rubin the patience to stand when her ability is overlooked, and to Alison Seaks and Allison Weiner decent men.
35. KELLY HAWKINS, being of adversely introverted mind and pony body, will Krest my time passing, to Catherine Harris the ability to control traffic (and her hormones), to Kelly Herrema a lifetime supply of snacks, to Elizabeth Brecker some sweet-sour sauce, to Robin Baxa and Brooke Baker the ability to play basketball, and to the U-High football team the fan support they deserve.
36. JILL ROBY, being of stressed out mind and unfruitful body do hereby will all of her dream goals, licorice, a lifetime supply of film for "smogs," Melrose, 21 pounds and Becky Roby, the ability to get away, with all of the little things that go wrong at a job.
37. ASHLEIGH SIBLEY, being of uptight mind and truly fit, yet not as tall as her brother, do hereby will to Amy D. the egg I never gave her, and to all the Seniors a Ft. Walton Band Dance.
38. SARA LOUISE HASTINGS, being of a nice mind and graceful body do hereby will Erica Lynne my friendship and the ability to be on any team.
Senior Ads

Margaret Marie Hem
May your life be blessed with wisdom, knowledge and care for others.
William and Kathleen McCook

CONGRATULATIONS, JACK!
We love you and we’re very proud of you. Thanks for the wonderful memories.
Love,
Mom
Charlie and Lyn

Best wishes and Congratulations.
Amanda
Love, Myers, Mom, and Stan

Brenda, you’re a “keeper”,
exceeding all your “goals”,
Gr. 9.
“Kike”
We LOVE YOU, Mark, Blake, Eric, the Boys, etc.

CONGRATULATIONS, CATHERINE
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE
MOM, DAD, JESSIE, AND LAEL

San Francisco or Bust!
Like your dreams!
We love you—
Mom & Kile

We Love You! Good Luck, Yeshua! Avo!!!
With God on your side,
nothing is impossible!
Also, with your mind conceive, and your heart believe,
can be achieved!

Loren Cox
Amanda Spinell
Jack Dyce
Kelly Hawkins
Matt Harris
San Herman
Amanda Spinell
Kelly Hawkins
Adrienne

Congratulations, Christopher
We love you and are proud of you.
Mom, Dad, Catherine, and Miller

Senior Awards

Art
Band
Choir
English
French
Math
Science
Social Studies
Spanish

For all that you are and all that you’ve done, we’re so proud of you. You’re such a special person. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dr. Hoyt, and Patrick

You have made us so proud.
Dad
All our love & support always
Mom & Dad

JASON AYRUS
CONGRATULATIONS!
BEST OF LUCK ALWAYS
MAY ALL YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE.
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE, DAD, MRS. KATHY AND PATRICK

Leigh,
We are so proud of you.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom & Dad

Seage, As you complete your high school career and begin college, your loving parents ask you to ponder one word: PLASTICS
Congratulations!! Mom and Dad

Ira, We are SO proud of you, your accomplishments and the beautiful, caring person you’ve become. Joy and success.
Love, Mom, Dad, Julie and Bee

MARY
Thanks for being so special. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Charlie and Amy

Congratulations, Mark!
We love you and are proud of you.
Joy and success in all you do.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Sherman

CONGRATULATIONS, KELLY
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU!
LOVE
MOM, DAD, JUDY, AND LAEL

Jalil
We’re so proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Sherman

Grazie,
Thank you for being so special. You are one terrific person.
We love you very much.
Mom, Dad, Julian and Lauren

Congratulations, Julee
You are our sunshine.
Keep smiling!
I love you,
Mom

Congratulations, John Ryan.
We are very proud of you and love you dearly.
Dad, Mom, Lauren, Breesia, Holland, Mindy, Papa, Granny & Grandad

Congratulations, Emily
I love you
Mom

Melissa N. Congratulations!
College Bound Love, Mom, N.J., Jenny, Mark, Fawn & Biddy.
You’re No. 1 in the U.S. We Love You!

Best Nicole.
We are so proud of you. Thank you for always trying to do your best and
for always trying to do the right thing. You are a very special person. Best
wishes for a bright and happy future.
God bless you always.
Mom, Dad, and Jessica

Congratulations, Breana.
Best wishes in your graduation.
After 13 years at U.S.L., you are the 1st to graduate.
We’re ’93, ‘94, Jo, ‘96, Renee, ‘96, Jodi, ’87, Evens ‘96
Love, Mom and Dad
Baccalaureate

Graduation

Top: Li "Friends" was a special song. (R) Proud parents. Middle: Li Frenson thrives one-Matt, Judy, and John (R). Graduates visit with their parents while they wait for practice to begin. Bottom: Li And Mrs. Harrel waits for practice to begin. (L) Above: Many happy parents and graduates. (R) Novak "Congratulations to the class of '86" from Matt's family.

This was an unusual class, a creative class. In fact, graduation was different. We began baccalaureate with the benediction (it was late), but Grenchin made it work. And we ended with the invocation. James had a week on his way, but he arrived just in time for the class picture and practice. In spite of it all, the class of '86 was a great class...congratulations.
The Senior Class of 1996 listens to addresses.

Gracie Smith - an honor student.

Astra - an honor student. Below: Students for scholarships.

Honor student Katie (below) My 2001 D.M.A.

Amanda - Salutatorian

Ben, Jeff, Matt, Nicole, James, Evan, Noah, Adam, Ben, Eric
Fun at the Casino

Kelly - Valedictorian

Greifhen

It's almost time for diplomas!

Matt gets his diploma from Dr. Mathews.

"Whew! I finally got my diploma... they can't take it back... can they?"

It's almost over - here's the benediction

"Yay! We can finally celebrate!" and the caps go flying... it's a bacchanal!
The Cub Staff

Sara Bartlewicz: “Sorry I’m late, but...”
Tyasha Blount: “Just tell me what to do, and I’ll do it.”
Wilcia Blount: “What else can I do?”
Liz Butler: “Happy Captains!”
Joelyn Downing: “I can do that!”
Kelly Hawkins: “I’m just a type, I don’t do captions!”
Brian Ludlum: “Do you have a computer?”
Elizabeth Mathews: “Doug, let me pick the pictures!”
Caroline Pittman: “Now where did that white out go?”
Joy Reagan: “I’m busy... Do you have another page to type?”
Sally Richardson: “Don’t know, don’t care.”
Kathryn Spillman: “I don’t even have a picture, you expect me to have a quote?”
Taylor Stewart: “This isn’t as hard as it looks.”
Amy Turner: “I’ll be here as soon as baseball is over.”
Adam Wagenbom: “I do the finals first.”
Mrs. Mary McGhee: “I have to go by Total Photographe at lunch and then I’ll have some film...”
Mrs. Carol Young: “I haven’t enjoyed anything this much... except senior essays!”

Kristen: Good luck!